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Broadway Theater Map

Times Square & Broadway Restaurants (not mapped – easy to find)

• Restaurant Row (46th St, 8th/9th Aves) - home to 30 restaurants on one block, 
some a bit touristy, but all geared for the Broadway theatre crowd, serving prix-
fixe specials and well-aware you have an 8pm show to get to. Recommended: 
Sushi of Gari 46, Becco & Barbetta (authentic Italian, 100+ years old). 

• Saki Bar Hagi 46 (358 W 46th St) - Japanese eatery & sake bar offering yakitori, 
noodles, sushi and much more. Open very late. I love this place!

• Becco (355 W 46th, 8th Ave) - Italian, prix-fixe menus, all you can eat pasta and 
owned by Lidia Bastianich, a local favorite chef. 

• Carmine's (200 W 44th @ 7th Ave) - family-style Italian and their second 
restaurant (original on the Upper West Side). Widely popular with the theater 
crowd, tourists and a great family-friendly stop in Times Square. 

• Junior's - They have everything (burger, deli, breakfast, dessert), but are likely the 
most famous NY Cheesecake in the world. 2 locations in Times Square - 45th & 
49th. 

• Sardi’s (234 W 44th, 7th & 8th) - an iconic Broadway institution for years, great for 
pre- and post- theater meals, a local Broadway star hangout. The menu is kind of 
random. Maybe upscale continental? Open on Thanksgiving. 

• Joe Allen - similar to Sardi's in that it is a popular Broadway hangout (stars, 
producers), but a casual tavern. Orso is their Italian sister restaurant. 

• Meske (Meskerem) (468 W 47th, 10th Ave) - Ethiopian, inexpensive & interesting. 
If you've never eaten using spongy bread to pick up your food (no utensils), it's 
fun and a must-try. Most dishes are spicy and many are vegetarian friendly.

• Joe's Pizza (1435 Broadway @ 40th) - consistently ranked as a top NYC slice. The 
original is in the West Village and locals will tell you this one isn't as good, but if 
you're here, hungry and don't have a lot of time, then Joe's a great bet. 

• Ellen's Stardust & Gayle's Broadway Rose - what do aspiring Broadway stars do 
in between Tony awards? They serve you retro food at Ellen's and Gayle's 
Broadway Rose and perform mini shows while they do. Both temporarily closed in 
2021. Rumors of  re-opening issues for Ellen’s. 

• Tagine (221 W 38th St) - fine Moroccan, authentic and tasty chicken, lamb, cous 
cous and more. Served at a European pace, not for the rushed pre-theater crowd. 
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Empire State Building
32nd St & 5th Ave

• Times Square borders are 42nd to 47th Streets and from 
Broadway to 7th Ave

• Broadway criss-crosses 7th Ave here

Stores run from 42nd to 48th Street, along 7th and 
Broadway. Without stopping, the whole area takes 15 
minutes to walk. Popular stores & stops include: 

• M&M World 

• Hershey’s Chocolate World

• Levis

• Swatch

• M.A.C Cosmetics

• Planet Hollywood 

• Disney

• Line Friends

• Capezio (ballet/dance)

• Old Navy, Gap, SuperDry, H&M, Muji, Forever 21++

• Bubba Gump Shrimp Co

• Souvenir & Electronics Stores

Also See: 

• Duffy Square – Half Price Broadway Tix  @ TKTS + a 
riser for sitting and watching. Pedestrian only area. 

• Madame Tussauds Wax Museum

• Ripleys Believe it or Not!

• New York Times Building

• NASDAQ Market Site
Subways

• 1, 2, 3 along Broadway and 7th Ave

• A, C, E along 8th Avenue

• N, R, Q, W

• 7 or Shuttle (S) from  Grand Central
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NASDAQ

NY Times 
Building

Ripleys
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